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Michelle helps clients take back their

power, reach goals and reclaim their life

certified master
life coach

Michelle offers relationship guidance

and advice to own it, fix it, or move on

unsuccessful
relationship guru

Michelle's Big Bodys Rock campaign

promotes self-love and self-worth

body positivity
advocate

Michelle motivates people to live their

dreams and be their best self

empowerment
speaker

Michelle writes to enlighten, entertain,,

and positively affect her readers

author & writer

BUSINESS SNAPSHOT
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Michelle Cuttino is on Youtube

sharing diverse programming.

Big Bodys Rock is more than a

movement… It’s a body positive

advocacy campaign! Our mission is

to encourage plus-size and curvy

women to love the skin they’re in.

We are committed to empowering

women through leadership, unity,

and body positive advocacy.

The Unsuccessful Relationship
Guru is based on Michelle's

personal breakthrough. After years

of unhealthy dating and serial

long-term relationships, she helps

others find their formula for a

pain-free existence.

Happiness in Healing Coaching
provides free masterclasses,

trainings and workshops on

myriad topics ranging from

relationships, mental wellness,

happiness, achieving goals,

forgiveness, and more. 

MICHELLE
CUTTINO
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In 2020, Michelle founded

Happiness in Healing

Coaching to motivate

individuals towards their

purpose. Witnessing the

damaging effects the

Covid-19 pandemic had on

relationships, employment,

parenting, and mental

health as a whole, she

embarked on an

empowerment mission.

Being the go-to advisor for

many during those dark

days, her goal became clear

—to help individuals do

damage control in their

own lives and put a positive

spin on their existence.

 

With life coaching, Michelle

has an opportunity to give

back and support her

clients in discovering their

WHY, and making a

worthwhile investment in

themselves. 

The result is priceless!

 

Let Michelle show you

how you can change

your narrative, rebuild

your self-confidence,

and reclaim your

happiness!

Let Michelle help you

peel back the layers

and transform into the

best YOU possible. 

Michelle helps you

uncover what you

really want out of life,

and crafts a plan for

you to achieve it.

Let Michelle teach you

the key formulas that

grant you access to

achievement and

change.
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MASTER
LIFE COACH



Michelle is committed

to empowering women

through body positive

advocacy, unity and 

 leadership. 

She encourages self-

confidence and self-

worth, and influences

individuals to love the

skin they’re in.

All you have to do is be

ready for change, and

Michelle can inspire

you to make change

happen. It’s that easy. 

She actively motivates

you to overcome your

fears, accomplish your

goals and reinvent

yourself.

UNLEASH THE

BE-YOU-TIFUL

YOU

CRUSH YOUR

GOALS WITH

#GOALPOWER

UNSUCCESSFUL

RELATIONSHIP

GURU

EMPOWERMENT
SPEAKER
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Michelle demonstrates

how you can get to

know yourself better,

be more vocal in the

way you communicate

your feelings to others,

be open to accepting

and understanding

people for who they

really are, and let go of

toxicity in any given

relationship.



AUTHOR
& BOOKS
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"Michelle is the Queen of plus-size fiction
and uses her platform to spin tantalizing
tales about sex, love, and the pursuit of
happiness. Her self-help titles are an
inspiration for all."

The Unsuccessful Relationship Guide is based on Michelle's personal journey

to happiness and completeness outside of a relationship. Once she improved

upon what was wrong in her personal life, she applied the same principles to

her other problem areas—relationships, finances, career, family, and more. With

patience, determination and discipline, Michelle unleashed her inner strengths

and shifted her pain to her purpose.

 

Whether you’re looking for ways to reignite the spark in your relationship;

you’re dealing with an adult friendship or familial relationship that’s in trouble;

or you’re ready to walk away but you’re afraid to let go; this guide is for you.

Michelle’s practical and straightforward approach will help you unpack your

past, refocus your present, and reclaim your future. Use Michelle’s empowering

tips and tools to open the door to new opportunities. Her encouraging

prompts will inspire you to kick-start your happiness, and transform your

relationships.



Cuttino’s Concepts is a boutique design studio that provides a wide variety of

customized products and services. We’re unique in that we give our clients our

undivided attention. We listen to their needs and work with them to bring their

concepts to fruition. 

Our great attention to detail, commitment to client satisfaction, and superb

product value makes us the ideal choice for your design needs.

Our prices are unbeatable, and our dedication towards excellence in customer

service makes us stand out from the rest.

AVAILABLE SERVICES (Not Limited to):

Contact us for a free one-on-one consultation for your upcoming event or

project! To get started, send us an email at cuttinosconceptsds@gmail.com.

CUTTINO'S
CONCEPTS

Invitations & Announcements

Business Cards

Media Kits

Custom Logos & Logo Design

Custom Websites

Tags, Stickers & Labels

Party Favors & Capia Corsages

Formatting & Typesetting

Flyers & Banners                  

Calendars & Planners

Funeral Program/Obituary

Event Tickets

Bookmarks & Brochures

Gift Baskets & Diaper Cakes

Game Booklets & Prizes

Personalized Pens

Social Media Content & Banners

And Much More
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@CUTTINOSCONCEPTS



After waking from a coma, brought on by a life-

threatening illness, Michelle recovered with the

loss of one of her most vital faculties. She did not

let that loss set her back, nor did she use it as an

excuse to be unsuccessful. Instead, her setback

became her catalyst to propel her from victim to

victor—and she started living life on her own

terms. Michelle became a life coach to help

others do the same.

Michelle is committed to guiding organizations

into their highest potential, and inspiring

confidence and self-worth in individuals. She

believes in sharing her life experiences to teach

valuable lessons about forgiveness, breakthrough,

emotional wealth, and the pursuit of happiness.

Once these core elements are achieved,

individuals are practically guaranteed victory in

every other aspect of their life.

Certified Master Life

Coach • Unsuccessful

Relationship Guru •

Empowerment Speaker •

Talk Show Host • Brand

Strategist • Body Positive

Advocate • Author &

Writer • Designer

"MY PERSONAL MISSION IS

TO EMBRACE, ENLIGHTEN,

AND EMPOWER WOMEN--

PRINCIPALLY PLUS-SIZE

WOMEN--BUT MY MESSAGE

IS FOR EVERYONE!”"

A LITTLE ABOUT ME

MICHELLE
CUTTINO
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MICHELLE CUTTINO
Certified Master Life Coach

 
 

mcuttinomlc@gmail.com

www.michellecuttino.com
 

 

 

@michellecuttino

 

 

 

LET'S
CONNECT

Michelle Cuttino

Calling...

Add call Video call Bluetooth

KeypadMuteSpeaker


